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Democratic _National Ticket:
- . POE PRESIDENT, •

GEORGE. B. Ig'CLELLAN,
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

FOR VICE FILESIDINT,
GEO. H. PENDLETON,

OF 01110.

The Tkiet.
In another part of to-day's paper we

publish an extended account of the great
Democratic Convention which convened
at Chicago on Monday and lasted until
Wednesday evening. It will beseerfthat
theexpectations of our political enemies
that its proceedings would end in discord

;rand tlisaste4, have been doomed -to disap-
' peintment. and that the Democratic party:
stands thoroughly united, -as it has ever
been in spirit and sentiment, for the sake
of the Union. AU accounta:agree in re•
porting the attendance as the largest that
ever convened on an occasion of similar
character, and the disposition ,that perva-
ded every heart was a resolute determina-
tion tostandby one another through all
circtimstances, seeking by conciliation and
compromise for the success of the com-

- MOD cause.
Of the ticket we have no room now to

speak at length. It meets our entire ap-
proval, and will be hailed throughout the

- fength and breadth of the nation with an
enthusiasm such as has never been rallied
around any Presidential standard-bearer
since thedays of. Jackson. Placed in nom-
ination without a dissentina.voice, it will
receive the unanimous support of all who
love the'Constitution and Union, and de-
sire the speedy return of peace and pioa-
verity to the land. We know very well
the immense obstacles which lie in -the
road to success, but we are vastly mistaken
in the temper of the people -if , the nomi-
nation of Geo. B. McClellan; and Geo. H.
Pendleton is not "ratified" by them in
November next by a majority such as has
never been recorded in our political his-
tory.

• Few Phda Weeds is Erie City Deseerate.
We are almost daily asked by persons

from the country: "Why don't the Demo-
crats ofErie city organize and endeavor to
do somethingf We in the townships look

,for them to take the initiative, and'we are.
discouragedby their apparent sluggishness
or timidity." Our invariableanswer is, that
so far as we are personally concerned, we
have done the best we could to have a

- plan of thorough organisation adopted,
but, from some unaccountable reason, the
men who are able and should bewilling to
lend a helping- hand in the effort do not
exhibit any hearty interest in the scheme.

The fact cannot be disguised that our
city Democrats do not evince the spirit
that is demanded at this* crisis. While
their brethren in the country are wide-
awake to the necessities of the hour, and
are everywhere organizing and taking
measures to aid the cause, we in the City
are doing comparatively nothing. The
same has been the case ev:er since the war
commenced. A few active men have done
all the labor, and the majority have been
content to look on, giving encouragement
enough by their wards, but little or noth:'
ing by their deeds. Especially has this
been sowith men of wealth and influence,
The working classes, as a general thing,
have been enthusiastiCally ready to assist
in any measures for the good of the party,
but they have invariably found themselves
diaheartenedby the apathy of those who
could and should have been willing to
help on their effortswith their means and
influence.

The time has come now when every
man's services are needed—the services of
his means, of his time, and ofhis position.
AU Democrats feel that on the defeat of
Abraham Lincoln dependsthe future wel-
fare of thus country. One more such Ad-
ministration as we have had during the
last three years, and the ruin of the Amer-
ican people is fixed as inevitably.N the
coming of the day of judgment. -11 11 be,
hooves all, therefore, who believe in the
truth of Demonratic principles, who wish
to preserve the liberties handed down to
ni by our forefathers, and who desire
pesos instead orwar, to go to work with an
energy such as they have never displayed
before, to strive for the success of that
partywhich only can avert the dire calam-
ities that threaten us.- The national
interests demand of every man • that he
shall do WI whole duty. Oar citizens of
wealth must come forward- and pourforth
their treasure to assist in circulating Oa
umente, procuring speakers and getting
up meetings. Oar business men must rise
up'to the importance of the occasion, -and

• throw off the sluggishness or cowardice
which has oharaisterised them heretofore.

- Our men of speaking dent must put on
the harness and take the stump in advo-
eacy of She doctrinesk)f eternal truth.
Our men of poiition mist enlist-in-the-
work personally, and endeavor to secure
the votes of those over whom they have
influence. Let it be kept Steadily in mind

'• that if we fail in this contest all is lost.
Pour yews more like thus justpast, and
the very wealthiest will be .no better-off
than the laborers in.thrtir employ.: There
can no- exdises, feir aLudifference now.
The Democrat who . f to throw all his
energies into the scale in a strife wiioh
involve' hispersonal freedom, the see, ity
ofhis property, the welfare, (.1f the fal ly,
and the perpetuity of hi' •Governto at,
will stand forever condemned in the sight
of his fellow men, of his own conscience,

- and of posterity. - He will have :proven
himself fit to bathe cringing stavethat he
wilt surely become-if the tyranny of Abe
Lincoln and his satellites is perpetuated.
-The:Democrats of-other parts of North

WesternPennsylvania gre looking to those
al ,ffrievity for example and counsel. A
hearty, enthusiastic movement here in aid
of the cause, will inspire 'additional seal
jot? the hearts of our - friends in everytoWitshii. 'id tie county. They have no-
Hoedoat supineness, and accrue us with a
mat-10 mealyspirit. Shalitheauusetlen
bellowedfalse or true? Ari,we to havea
thorough orplgsation or not? Will we
show ourselveswor esesseis? This silty

it really in heart and numbers a Demo-
cratic one. Our political enemies hive
carried it heretofore solely by their tope-
rior activity. Ono-half of the time and
means used by theca in defence of a' bad
Cause, employed in favor of what we hon-
estly thinks-to be a good one,,,witil enable
us to wit-eel it into the Democratic Altai. -

hoed this troll. -Shall it .ba-done-orisoll
We reiterate cur pledge or the past: Let
others do their duty and toe gall not fail to per-
fbrm;ottrs.

A. lispettaat Law.
The, ,extre session of the Legislature has

adjourned. after passing 4. very siringent
militia law iL accorisnee with the airier-
nor's recotntnendation. It en*hie& th e
State authorities to make a draft for fifteen
thousand !nen, if they are not forthcom-
ing by volunteering, and permits the Er.
ecutive to select the portion., of the Com-
monweelth:from which they shall be
taken. The following is an abittact of the
leading provisions of the bill •

Sec. I. The Governor and State 'Pratte-
urer ar,e authorized. to borrow three mil-
lion dollars on the faith of the Common-
wealth ; to. jape certificates .of loan or
coupon bonds; of not less than one hun-
dred dollars, bearing six per cent, per
annum interest, payable semioinnually in
Phiradelphia ; not to he taxable for any
purpose, and to be reimbursed any time
after ten years. ...

Sec. 3. Authorizes the Governor to ap-
point one major general and two'brigadier
generals, of military education, skill and
experience, to lave command of all the
militia forces of Pennsylvania. -

Sec. 5. Authorizes the Governor toCor•
gapize a military corps to be called the'
PennsylvaniaState Guard, to be composed,
in due proportion of caialry, infantry and
artillery. The regiments to be composed
of companies of like number. and to be
armed, equipped, clothed, disciplined,
governed and paid similar to Federal
troops, end to beenlisted in the service of
the State for a period not exceeding three
yeari, unless sooner discharged, to be
calledlnto service at such times as the
Governor may deem necessary. The Gov.
crnor to appoint `al/ regimental ewers, and
companies to elect company officers. Atli
officers-I-to be' citizens of the Common-
wealth.;

Sec. 6. Authorizes the Governor to pre-
vide hospital arrangements, camps of in-
struction, arms and accoutrements, garyi-
son and camp equipage, transportation.
subsistence and all things- necessary for
putting the Suard into service; to adopt
tall needful rules and regulations; to take
and use horses for cavalry and artillery ser-
vice, for which compensation shall be
made within six months; and to seise rail-
roads and such other means of transportation as
the exigencies of the case demand.

Sec. 7. Authorises the Governor to cause
an immediate enrollment to be made, and
to draw the State Guard from the militia,
by draft or volunteering, from inch por-
tions of the Commonwealth as he may
deem necessary. Persons fit for service
may be received as volunteers without re-
ference to age.

Sec. S. Authorises the Governor to use
the enrollment of the General Govern-
ment if necessary. If practicable, how-
ever, he is required to make an enroll-
ment. Assessors who refuse to enroll
within five days after notification by the
Governor to be removed and others ap-
pointed to make the enrollment. The
Governor to appoint one competent per-
son in each district, a physician, who, in
conjunction with county or city commis-
sioners, shill constitute a board of enroll-
ment to determine exemptions, three of
whom—the physician being one—to con-
stitute a quorum. All otter duties of the
enrollment shall be conducted under the
sat of May 40.864, to which this act is a
supplement. Thephysician to receive five
and the commissioness three dollars a
day. The Governor to have power tomake
and enforce all orders necessary to give
efficiency to the act.

Sec. 10, Where the brigade fund of
counties is not sufficient to pay the asses-
sors, under the 3d section of the original
act, they. shall be paid by the several citiesr ind counties in which the assessment

The Draft
The law of Congress requires that fifty

days' notice of a draft ihall be given to
&Wow 'timefor districts to fill their quotas.

The Presidont't proclamation for the
Present call of five hundred thousand
man, is dated July 18th, 1864, (Monday)
and requires the draft to commence im-
mediately after the fifth day of September
—that is to say, on the sixth day of Silt
;tember. This gives only forty.nate days'
notice. A most singular thing that in a
matter of such momentous and vital im-
portance a President of the United States
should make such at fatal blunder.

Wu= the war is successfulon onrpart,
the Lincoln organs tell us that that is no
time to makepeace, because the rebellion
will be speedily subdued if we go on with
the carnage. When the Confederates are
successful the same organs tell us that our
national honor will not allow peace. The
question is, when are we to have peaceun-
der these conflicting doctrineei—Jersey
°City Standard. • -:•.•

• When the Linoolnitda and•the Davisites
are both ejected out of place and power
by the people whom they have basely be-
trayed. •

Tim him.
The points for the people to decide in

November, reduced to their briefest state-
meta,: are as follows :

lst. A Democratic Atimisittretion, with
peace, compromise and re-union, no more
drafts, and reduced taxes, or, •

2d. Four yews more of Limas Acisinio•more with continued war and botchy'',
MOTS drafts, finaucial ruin, said perhaps
permanent separation.

The Girard Mos, alludhigtothe Demurs-
tie Presidential nominee, "most decidedly
hopes that "Oa (meaning koelellan)may be
trumps." Spades " hoer beta "trumps,"
neighborsIf ape inforhieitit R fortreese
months put. They were "trumps" with-Grant
at Vickiburg; and they are "trumps" with
Sherman at Atlanta. They havebeen "trumps"
in all the opiratiems of the Amy ofthe
Potato* during Mit suattneep tortridn and
they aie"trtunPs'y meatmnPlitatlnallyatPeters-
burg, and with "Beast" Butler atRemind*
Hundred. The rebels appear to appreolate
them too, for with spades Lee, Johnson and
Hood hue "tramped" is out of three and
a-half years' campaigns, with very little gain
to show se a balance for the two hundred
thousand lives and the two ;billion- dolhire
spent in carrying them on. If our friend of
the Maxis ever se Watauga as to be con-
scripted into the army, we predict that before
he returns hems, he-will slur to have more
respect for "spades."

The happiest men that we meet 2now-a-days
an those Who are **out-ofthe draft." It!tat-
ters not if they are WSus an eye, aleg or a
Dab; ifthey arebeim auks up with diseaseas
badly as Job of old, or if the surgeon has told
them they unjust on the verge of the gran!—the horrible eonseriptionno longerrises up
to disturb Moir ttdon, and they an relate
their aftletions with the most setteatidedafr
baaginoble. The war, we are told by Relotb-.organs, is the squat porihir ever
waged," but going to Oa war is essplistleally
a "Maras eta ilabreat *loan

==!it!
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No More 6•Sututty_ Jokes" Id the !frhtteL
House.

,

Tile" National Democratic ConVantion
met at Chicago nn Monday, and w,ij called
n order at 12p'cloulF. noon, by llou. Au-

gust Belmont, rettafrinan of • the Nadoe+l
Democratic Committee. Heinadel'an eta-
qiient speeehr counseling hirmony and
moderation. and expressing the belief that
"the sacred Cause of the Union, the Con-1
stitution- and the laws must prevail over,
fanaticism 4•lreemee." r

Mr. Belmont was tiralinsiAstivaly ap-
plauded during the delivery of ;his ad-
dress.

At the clos4 of Mr. Belmont's remarks,
he nominated Ex-Gov. Bigler. of Penn.;
aylvania,',"for temporary President, which
motion was carried unanimously.; When
the Aeon: which greeted him: had subsi-
ded. Governor Bigler spoke at considera-
ble length, and with much ability.. ' 1

At the conelusion of his rertiarks he in-
troduced the- Rev. Dr. Clarkson, of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, who offeredup t prayer for the speedyreturtiofpeace
and permenen't happiness of the country.

On motioti, B 0. Perrin, of NewYork. G. M. Tower, of New Jersey, end'
Strong wereappointed temper:l;7

ry Secretaries.:Theist of delegates was then called by
States, end: ea each Chalet:Mtn foreseritimi
the credentials of his delegates be was
welcomed with loud applause... I ,

Mr. Tilden, of New York; moved- that
one delegate be appointed by each delega-
tion to report resolutions for theconsider-
ation of the Convention, and that Mitres-
°lotions offered in the Convention be re-
ferred to wild Committee witbota debate.
Carried. ;'

Mr. Powell, of Kentucky,-stated that
the contesting delegates from that State
had sgreed.and were- harmotnotis in' the
convention.. He rose, therefore, to Move
that one member from each delegatiOn be
appointed on the ComBsittee pn
Lions, the two to have but one tote..l Car-

' I
Gov. Wickliffe, df Kent-nett ended up

two letters which were read, one from
W. Leathers and the other from J.

R. Buchanan; both delegates from 'Kim-
lucky, in Which they explain their &Wince ,
by saying that they were the'victims of '
military despotism; arrested without Cause,
imprisoned and denied resort through le-
gal measures guaranteed.Ly the Isws of
the State and the.Conititution to :wblish
their innocence.. They profess increed'
devotion for the Democratic I caul and
advise the adoption of a peace; platform,
and are hopeful of success forldhe nomi-
nees of the Convention. '

The Committees on credentials, organi-
sation and resolutions were then appoint-
ed, each State selecting one member•for
each committee. That onresolutions con-
sisted of the following gentlemen : IMaine, J W Dana ; New Hampshire, E
Keyes; Massachusetts, George!,Lunt; Con-
necticut, Chas R Ingersoll; Vermont, D P
Redfield; Rhode Island, ChaslB Bradley;
New York, Samuel J Tilden; New Jeisey,
Abraham , Browning ; Pennsylvania, :not
elected;, Delaware, Charles Brown; Mary-
land, Thos G Pratt; Kentiicky, 'rhos N
Lindsay, Jae Gitthrie; Ohio, 0 L Yellen-
dia Indiana, Jas M Hanna; Illinois, S
S Marshall; Michigan, A C Baldwin; Mis-
souri. W A Hall; Minnesota, E 0 Hamlin;
Wisconsin, Geo B Smith; lowitt J E Baker,
California,- Jno B Weller; Kansas, W C
McDowell; Oregon, Beni.Starlc.

Various gentlemen offered resolutions
for the-consideration of thel Conimittee,
which, in accordance with the Previous
decision of the Convention, Were referred
without debate. Adjourned, until 10
o'clock Tuesday morning.

•etrinresfa momenta,.

The proceedings were openedbY Bishop
Whitehouse, who first read from the
psalms of David, _following with an he-
presswe prayer, the delegates and andi-L
ence standing. 1 I ,

TheCommittee-on credentials reported
sgainst the admission of delegates from
the Territories, Louisiana, er Distriet of
Columbia. Also, to admit !both . delega-
tions from Kentucky, each delegate tocast
half of a vote.

kir. Hughes, Chairman of the ICommit-I
tee on , Organization, reported that the
Committee had unanimously agreed upon
Horatio Seymour for President of the
Convention. Prolonged applause followed
this announcement, and the report was
adopted. 1 '

govssNos• mimes grubs.
On taking theehair,Gov. fleyMour spoke

as follows ;

Gentlemen of the Conventioin—l can-
not forecaste the resolutionsend action of
this Convention, but I can bay that every
member of.. it loves the Unicin, desires
peace and will uphold constitutional free-
dom. While theresolutions and action of
this Convention are of tholututost impor-
tance, there are reasons Why ;the Demo-
cratic party should berestored to power,
and they are great reasons. The .Demo-
credo party will restore the Union because
it longs for its restoration. • It I will bring
pace, because) it loves liberty. .i Itwill put
down despotism. because it hates the
noble tyranny which now degrades the
American people. •

Fair years ago a convention met in this
oily, whenour country was peaceful, pros-
porous and united. Its delegates did not
Meant° destroy our Governmeut, to over-
whelm uswith debt, or to deluge our land
with blood, but they were,animated by te-
net:lollM and blinded by an ignorance of
the spirit of our institutions. the character_
of oar people and the conditions of oar

They thought they slight safely
indulgetheirpassions, and they concluded
to do so. They would neitheed the Warn-
ing" of our fathers, and they did toteon-
dder thatmeddling beget" strife. Their
passions have wrought out their natural
results. They were impelled to spurn all
measures of compromise.( Step by step
they have marched on to ' this results
which, at the outset,,they Iwobld have
sbrunk with horror from 4 and even novr,
When warhas desolated oiw land, has laid
its heavy burthens uponJabor;soltd when
bankruptcy and ruin orerhang,Us; they
will not have the Union( restored except
upon conditions unknowo td our Consti;
nation. They will not letthis shedding ofWeed Nye, area for• littlegime. tosee if
obsidian charity or the *Winn of'states.,
miusship may not work out si method tosave our country. Nay, (more than this,
they will not hetet:P.-to a proposal forpegoe
Which does not offerthat which this Gov-
torment has nosight tosilk. ; This admin-istrationcannotsave the Unlim ifit would.It has, by its proelamatieMi,;by vindictivelegislation and by displiiya.:of hate and
pasaskin, placed obstaclei in' its own path-
way which itioanisot oviroonse. 'lt • has
hampered its own freedgm of action by
tuloonstitutimudities. 'Cognised be , said
that the failure of its policy is due to theWant of courage-and devotion on the part
of our armies. Never, in the, history of
the world, have soldier' given up their
lives more freely, than have Agee of theerodes wklob have battled ,for the flag ofour Union in the Southern Slates. Theworld will hold that they have done all"hat armies can do; and hod wise states-
mai:whip securedthefruits Of their victo-"feu, today there would !hive been pesos
in our land. But while one soldiers havedespeestely struggled tooarry_our bannersSouthward to the thdflot Muir*, evennow theLGOvernment deOlares, in the"died of a General, that rebellious discord'has worked Northward tic law shores.of
the greatlakes. The gianinteedriOt of
~tll4l=to bear arms),has been be*:

foot up to very holders of

Vr.~~c:.r'~.iF~'=

111114116.-,!!) that Amierionn.urriutde is put
i bold oositrut =lash liberty. This

ministration t Ureato the Ivor*
'at it huttolnf* 4he people of the.

Snow whose younplace4l it.,_in.power. It
also admit.. by sip& att ndWir4l that these
people haveno faith in, this Administra-

.

While those in power wit ken%
**orifice the blood "and *nadir. Grow
peOple, they will not, give-titheir crwn
passions for the pabliagood, Mb Union
is rim:held asunder-by militnry*nhithin;
IT our "politicartiotblei-iibUldWreferred
to the peatiefal arbitrament of the con-
tending armies in the field our Unica
would be restored.. the, rights of Stater
would be guaranteed'. the 'sacredness o
homes and persons lionld again he'respec-
ted, and an insulted judiciarywould agalia,:,
administer the laws of Iheland; reit
the ruin of our country be charged to our
soldiers. It is not due to thew tesaltings
or their fanatiCism. In njy constant ofti-
cial intercourse with them I have rosier
heard uttered one ,sentiment of hatred`
towards the people et the South:, Beyood
'all men they value the hlessingt of 'peace
and the virtues • of , mercy, -of gentleness,
and-of charity, 'while mantic who stay at
home cry havoc, and demand that no
mercy shall he shown. The bigotry of fa-
mit,.cs and the intrigues ofplacemen hive
made the bidody pages, of the history of
the past threeyears. -11 was a soldier up-
on, whom our Saviour , bestowed his only
commendation, and when he hung upon.
the Cross, whelk-priests and Pharisee's
mocked his sufferings, a; soldier then dis-
covered his.divinity, when be heard hins
pour forth a prayer for mercy and forgive-
ness •for the authors eV his sufferings.

The Adininistration cannot save this
Union. Wb can. Mr. Lincoln values
many things above the Union-.-we put
it first of, all. He thinks a proclamation
worth more thin peace--ore think tbe
blood of our people worth more than the
edicts of the President: There,are no
hindrances in our.pathway to Union =and
peace. We demand no conditions for the
restoration of our Union. We are shack-
led with no hates, no prejudicee oti 'pas-
sions. We wish fee fraternal relationship'
with the people of,the South. We de-
mand for them What we demand: for our-
selves—the full recognition 'of the fights
of States. We mean ,that every star on
our nation's banner shall shine with an
equal lustre. In the coming election men
must decide in which of the ,two parties
into which our people are divided, they
will act. If they wish for Union, they will
act with thatparty -which does-;now andalways did loveand reverence that Union..
If they wish for Peace, they will act with
those who sought to avert this war and
who now seek to restore good will and har-
mony among all sections of .our country.
If they care for their righti of person and
sacredness of their homes, , they will act
with those -who have stood up to resist ar-'
bitrary arrests, despotic legialition, and
the overthrow oft the jildiciary.

If upon the other hand they'are willing
'to continue the present policy of the Gov-
ernment and condition,of affairs, let them
act with that organisation 'which made,
the present condition of ouecountry, and
there are many pod men'-who will be led
to do this by their passions and prejudi-
celi, and our land swarms with placemen
who will hold upon power and plunder
with a deadly grasp, but sis for us, we' are
resolved that the, party who have made
the history of our country since their ad-
vent to power like some terrible dream,
shall be overthrown. - . '

Fouryears ago it had itsbirth upon this
spot. Let us see by our action that itshall
die here where it: was born., We .desire 1Union and Peace. The Administration
deny us Union and 'Peace. for they de.
mend conditions and MAC{ a peace which
they knowwill prolong the war—,and war
unduly-prolongedbecomes distudote.

Wise statesmanship can bring this war
to a close upon! the terms solemnly set
forth by the Goviertunent at the outset of
the contest, thepolitical contest in which
we ire engaged. ' We dion't risk partisan
advantages • we are battlingfor thosewho

,belong to all political organizations. We
mean that these'tights -of speech shalt be
unimpaired although that right may be
used to denounce us. We intend that the
rights of conscience shall be protected al-
though mistaken views of duty may turn
the temples 'of religion into theatres for
partisan denunciation.

We ming' that homerights and the sa-
credness Yaf the fireside shall be respected
by those in authority, no matte what po.
litical views may be had by those who sit
beneath their roof 'trees. When the Dew.
cemtio party shall have gained 'power, we
shall not be less but more tenacious upon
these subjet4. We have foreberne much
because those who are now charged with
the conduct of public affairsknew but lit-
tle about the principles of our Goyern-
ment. We were unwilling „to present an
appearance of factious opposition, but
When we shall have gained power, that
official who shall violate one principle of
law, one single right of the humblest man
in our land, shall be punished by the full
rigors of the law, it matters' not if he sits
in the Presidential chair Or holds humbleroffice under our government.

We have had upon this floor atouching
,and significant proof of the folly of this
:Administration who haredriven from their
support those upon, whom they chiefly
leaned at the outset of the rebellion. Then
their hopes, even their own personal safe-
ty, were uponthenoble men in the border
Stites'who, undercircumstances the most
trying, severed family rebitioniiiip and
ancient associations to uphold the flag of
our country. Many of these men are now
members of this Convention. They bear
impressedon their oottntenancesand man-
ifest in their presence the high and gene-
rous purpose which animates them, and
yet it is true (and greatGod that It should
be true) they are stung with the sense of
injustice andingratitude of low and un-
worthy men, who hare insulted and ru-
ined them and their families, and tram-
pled on their rights by vicicUitive legisla-
tion and through the agu* Of- miserable
and dishonored subordinates, Gentlemen
I do triist.that Our proceedings here will
be marked withharinonr. 'I doearnestlybelieve that fas shall be animated by the
peatgess of this occasion. In all proba-:
bility, the fbture destiny of our country
hangs upon our lotion. Let this conskl-
eleation inspire nawith a spirit of humo-
r'''. Godof ourfathers bless us now. Lift
ye up above all personaleoasidergions.—
Pill us with a justidea ofthe great respon-
sibilities which rest upon us, sod give
again td Our land its trnion, itsPeace stall
its Liberty.

Load and , enthusisitio, cheers itted
Governer Seymour, ea he. voncluphisspeech smaituocit sasses. • '

Mr. Gutkie stated that the committee
on resolutions had agreed and was sow'ready tehrepart. The, resolittioneirere
then 14114 and area follows

Bombed. That in the future, as in the
past, we will adhere with unixising fidel-
ity to the Union anderlhe Constitution,
as the only solid foundation for , our
strength, security land happiness as aver
ple, and as w framework of Government
equally conducive tothe welfare and.mus-
pertif all thew.1both, Northern

sadßoardi That thisConvvntion does
deebire as the maw ofthe A.meri-

canPo** fouryeert. of failure
torestore thUnion by the experimmit of
war, duringwhich, under the Pretenoa of
a military netnews,' or -war power higher
than the, Cesistitution; the Constitution
itselfhis-been disregarded in every part,

Land public liberty and private right alike
trodden down, and the materiel=ty of the' country essecitbdly
waledliberty and the publio

hat isustedlateefforts be
made for a esmatian.of hostilithish with a
vidtrtkelk ultioste COnventiociot 41 the.fihttee, or *other imachableultiatts, to the
end that at the. SIAM preationbli me-
w'"armay be restored it the basis

deralWes el the w
,

=MOZMN EIWZMI EMI
, .

Readout' That thedireot interfereOce of
the military authority ofthe United States
ifftbillneentielections held inKeutneky,-
Maryliind, Mimi and:Delaware re' it
atatneini violation. orihe Constitu tion,
'end arepetition of such sots in, th esp.
er:4gpleCtion will be held as rep °bi-'l6,3-1M resisted with ell the cans
and power under out control. - r i

Bathed, That the Min and object the
Democratic party le to preserve the Fede-
ral Union laid the -rights of the Skil, un-
impaired,- and they hereby declare' that
Utter:ocinsideradministrative usu tion
lof extraordinere and dangerous wer4
not granted by dip Constitution, t sub-itivers of the civil by military win
States not in Insurrection, the ar 'diary
military arrest, imprisonment, tri and
sentence of Amerman citizens in Cues

' where civil la* exists in-full for . the
suppression of freedom ofspeech and the
press, the denial of the_ right ofwhits;
.the open an& avowed disregard otl State
rights,the employment' of unienail test
'oatlis,lnd the interference with and de.
-nisi of the right of, the people bear.
'israts,..ra. calculated to preventesesters-
tion of the Union and theperpeto tion of
governmentderiving its justpowers from a
the consent of the governed:

Resolved, That the shemeful dlof the administration:to itsduty in
to our fellow 'citizens• whir are i
long have been prisoners of war, 17
fering condition, deserves the
reprobation, on the score alike - 1„arul'eommoti humanity.

Psolvtd, That the sympathy of the
, Democratic party isheartily and estly

r extended- to the soldiers of our a y, who
are and heye been in the field nder the
flag of our ofiestistry; and in the t vent of
our attaining power, by us they; will're-ceiveall 'care, protection, regard 4, el kind-
ness that brave soldiers of the) public
have so nobly earned.

! The resolutions were adopted Inth but
four dissenting votes.

Mr. Stockton, of New Jersey'. n behalf
of the people of his State, nomirietted Gee.
B. McClellan. The name of - McClellan
was expected, and listened for ibreath-riless silence. When Its first vita, les were
heard the whole assembly b ' ke into
cheers, an wild demonstrationsOf delight
which could not be repressed, and showed
that the feelings of all were ly in his
favor. '

Mr. Cog, of Ohio, said'he s nded the
nomination. Pennsylvania al inns his
birthplace; New York is closely{ misted
with him ; Illinois has loved h , for he

I has lived among them ; and Oh o, I trust,
Sill give him her supportunalnously, if
he be nominated, and the Un ted States
will claims him as a resident tor four years
of the District ofCohimbia, .the President
of the United 'States. App awes and

_.cheers. I ,
.

•
Mr. Bayard, of Delaware, I. benelf of

, that delegation, nominated erarus W.
Powell, of Kentucky, for Presii ent .

Mr. Powell immediately and re-
quested the withdrawal of his ame.
-llfr. Wickliffe, of Kentuck mid, loud

, applause, nominated Frank Pierce, of
New Hampshire, on behalf of t part of
the delegation represented 14 imself.

Mr. Stuart, of- Ohio, fora espeotable
' portion of that delegation: nominated
l' Thomas H. Seymour, of Cirr iecticnt.—1 Cheers.

Mr. Harris, of Maryland, seconded the
nomination of T. H. Seymci r, and pro-

f seeded to eulogise his party rvices and
, abilities:

Mr. Harris continued as fel owe : "One
man nominated here is a t. (Cheers

,and hisses.) He it was who . rstlnitiated
the policy by which,your ri to and liber-
ties . were stricken down. 1 hat man is
George 'B. McClellan. (Conf ion.) Ma.

I ryland. which has sufferedmuch at thesethands of that man, wiU not Admit to his
nomination in silence. His,ciffences shall
be made known. This w{Ovention is a
jury appointedby the people} pass upon
the meritsof the public meci hose names
may be presented for the an port of the
great Democratic party. Ole . McClellan.
I repeat, is a tyrant." (G confusion.)
Ile.stood here to indict WM.e

A delegate--"I call him ' order."
ThaPresident said thath hoped there

was no man present who 'S uld deny the
right offree speech. Certeialy no Demo-,
orat will. At the same tinia he hoped no
delegate would feel called! pon to pur-
sue a course of remarks so &ways as to
interfere with the harm', of the Con-
vention. . '

Mr. Harris read MoClell n's order of
arrest' against the Maryland Legislature,
and ;proceeded• to commie t upon the
lame, but the confusion wee so great that
the speaker Could not be heard, except to
say that all the charges of ;usurpation and
tyranny that can bebrought against Lin-
coln. and BUtler 'he canmake and sub-
stantiate against McClellan. (Hisses.
cheers, and cries of "Vat for Jeff. Da-
vis.")' The President wished 4i Convention
should cometo order. Te is no attack
made here but can be e elsewhere,
and the gentleman agar s whom these
charges are.being made d ices that they•7shall be made now and lh re, so that he
can! meet and explain th These inter-
ruptions do' injustice to b reelver, to the
speaker and to the distinguished gentle-
'man i against whom they/ *e made. Let
the gentleman from MartlOd have a full
hearing, and afterwards bear the other
aide from a gentleman who is ready and
able to make a full explanation. ,

Mr. Harris. proceeded ,to say thatMc-
Clellan was the assassin of Staterights, theusurper of liberties, and that if nominated
he would be beaten everiwbere as he was
atAntietam. He added that he could not
go home. and ask theembers of that
Legislature; to vote forp ush a man. He
would not himself vo

1
flsr him. (His-

vssidx, . Carrigan, of Pesietylvania; raisedthe. point 'of order, that he gentlemanhiving said that he win not vote for
. McClellan if nominated 6 had no right
to take part in the p Lags of the
Convention. ,

!The President decided t at the point of
order was,well taken, se amid the wild-
est confusion, Mr. Hurt tired from the
stand.'
'Mr. Carrigan said, th t for many years

I the relations between t gentleman end
himself had beenofthe ' intimate and
friendly character, but haview of the ab-
solute necessity of pressing the morale 1of the Convention, he fe bound to raise
the point of order which e had. He now

n

moved . that he.be elle, to proceed in
II order. •. .

Gen. Morgan
, of Ohio,l a fellow soldier

of IfoClethio,oopld not sin silent when
the name and flews of i t distinguished
general was so shamefully pugned. The

I charges were untrue. Th MarylandLeg-
islature was in session at =spoils. Gen.
Joe Johnston, of the,ishel army wm at

1Annapolis. Aoonspheby ' formedAnd
certain members of the are were
the conspirators. They tended that the
State should secede, and an ordinance of
aeoesion was formed. I land was to
be invaded and overwhel ed by the ene-
my and taken out of *a Union. What
did. McClellan dot He ' imply took the

ine
bed precautions in Ithi wer to thwart
the treasonable ethane,. and had he not
so done he would hovel, n guiltrof the
vilest treason. The who says that
Gess -.lloolellan is a Vials does not know
him. A. thorough soldier; with the gentle-
ness of awoman and* or Bon,
no braver, no more.

'' le, kind and
generoushearted genii exists on the

, foe ofthe earth, and 4p greater libel was
I ever uttered than whe such a man is
Called a tyrant. (Ap ) 'lcMr. Eaton, of CoOn t, pasted a
=eulogy upon Tho. . Seymour, but

that his mum_ IRS used borewith.
out hiswish, or witholit • request of the
Connecticut deleption.
.• Mr:Harris, of MinimWhat he-had add meth
Inflows. the people of l
them or the members
to vale for 311001elhat.

WIDSISIDAY'II PROOSIDINGS.

The National Democratic Convention
reassembled at 10 o'clock.

The wigwam was again densely packed
and the crowd dtfiside }renter than ever.
Immediately after- -the Convention was
called to order, prayer was offered up by
Rev. D. Halsey, of Chicago. •

Wickliffe, of Kentucky, then rose
and said that the delegates of the West
were of the opinion that circumstanoes
may oeittir between no* and the 4th of
March next, for the Democracy_ of the
country to meet4n Convention again, and
therefore moved the follciwing•reaolution,
which was unanimously adopted

'Resolved, That this Convention shall not
be dissolved- by the adjournment at the
close of its business, but shall remain or-
ganised, subject to be called at any time
and place that the Executive National
Committee shall designate.

A vote for President was taken and re-
sulted on the first ballot as follows : Mc-
Clellan 162 •, scattering 64. Many of the
delegates changed _tbeir,votes, and the
final result of the, ballot was : McClellan
2021; Thos. H. Seymour, of.Connectiout,
231. Eloquent speecheir ware than made
by Sanford E. Church and GOY; Seymour,.
of New York, and the vote was announced
by the President, amidst the most ecstatic
evidences of approbation.

Mr. Vallandigham moved that the nom-
ination be made unanimous, and-was seo-
onded by Hon. John McKeon of New
York, another leading Peace Democrat.—,

The question then being taken,it was car;
ried without a dissenting voice, and amid
deafening shouts of applause.

Geo. H. Pendleton, of Ohio, was unani-
mously nominated forVim President.

On motion, it was resolved, that the
Democracy of the country berequested to
meet in the different cities and hold mass
ratification meetings, on the 17th of Sep-
tember, the anniversary of the adoption
of the Federal Constitutidn.

gard
respect
w and
a Stir-

- erest
public

With nine cheers for the ticket, the
CouventiOn adjourned, subject to the call
of the National Committee.

explainedthat
bound(' notgo

land and oak
NA did no bey

that he would.not vote .for•him. 'Be held
himself batted for the candidate'eof the

, .

Convention..• , •_ . ,

The name of aiaverniir Powell was with- -, • Notice.
•_drawn. . .

"Mr.; Wickiiie withdrew the name of W 31 1LE0( 1)toltitS2tite'r dWa.lLEra .-!LECTAICr. Pierce . , , -
'

' maw sea sast=t4 iii digit%nth ii to tb"-tilit
Gen. organ Mgexplained that he intend- : sagillarlial; po dotge tri, I,64,:ori stactianSUr Olrry geftia,4lll.l.

ed to say Mllaacted -upon testi. , . • La thyw. v. pAskmany regarded as creditable. . : Initreire, Avg. Ait, 1664.—5e51410. •

'Mr. McNeil, of 111.. on behalf of a pot,. '
tion of the Illinois delegation, and as he
believed, of :t inajoflity of the delegates of
the great Northwest, nominated Horatio
Seymour. (Prolonged cheers.) ,

The President—"The motion is out of
order.",
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Dan atom- ate Loutairmin —Be Naha a
SpeeeA upon the Crisis of the firmsos.—lt " was
whispered during Inet.week that, on Saturday
'night, Dan Bice would express his ,views on
the nbsorbiag issues of the present day some
time during the performance of Saturday.
night. The whisperings so fraught with Mys-
tery had the effect of drawing a large, intelli-
gent and appreciative audience to the maw.
mom pavilion, all anxious to hear what the
great wit and showman bad to say upon the
occasion. About sat hour after, the opening
of the exhibition Dan wasannonnood, and-ap-
peared in the ring greeted by cheers and a
clapping of hands. During the progress of an

' equestrian act, he spoke of his world-wide
travels, end, when in foreign lands, how his
thoughts turned toward his native _shore+, and
his heart thrilled at the eight of thenational
emblem of his Government. He alluded to
the stories that were circulated by the North-
ern press at the commencement of the rebel-
lion, that he, travelling in the South at that
time, had adopted the views of secession, and
become a traitor to the Stars and Stripes. It

ewtmo„not necessary
as iwordsforhim to sobprhad

pronounceelotnh ge
since proved it to be a base fabrication and a
lie., He claimed thathe had been unfaltering
in the support of the Union, having raised hie
voice against secession and given as much
money as any man in the United States to aid
and advance the interests of.the Union cause.
He referred to his early friendship with John
C. Breckenridge, and how, when !est they met
at Paducah, be had tried to prevail upon him
to abandon all thoughts of rebellion spinet..
the National Government. He paid an elo-
quent* tribute to the memory of that noble
Kentucky patriot, the lameated Crittenden.—
Ile remembered him as the venerable, gray
haired man, the brightest genius of the age,
the noblest of Kentucky's sons, the proudest'
of heroes, the best of patriots, and the ablest;
of fearless "gateman. The close ofthis pane-i
fat tributewas wildly applauded by the thou-,
sands gathered beneath the ,canopy of the
pavilion. Dan then spoke-of the present
impending crisis, and how sadly Kentucky
had been changed by thtiqrairages of war. He
alluded to the disorganised state of society;
the arrests of citizens, and the power exerroised by the military. He claimedthat it watt
not the object of Federal bayonets to trottle
free speech, but to best back the invader,
afford protection to the'citizetut and preseive
the lawerinviolate. He- argued that the eitfr.
sans should, by firm, decided action, ;assert
their manhood, and preserve therights guar-
anteed to them by the Constitution* of theUnited States. He said that the Government
should be supported. that nothing should be
done to embarrass the movements of our air-
miss in crushing oat the rebellion *and rester-
lag peace toa distracted country. He asserted
that if the people desired a change of rulers,
they should unite, without regard to psray
principle, concentrate theirvotes on some goad
man, and by the sublime power of the elective
franchise, raise him to theproud position of
Chief Magistrate of the land. He cautioned
prudence, firmness, and unity of sotion.4-
Strict • attention was paid- to his remarks
throughout, and he wasfrequently 'inlet:Wed.
As Dan retired from the ring, the epithet%
gained currency that he was almost aslooda
statesman as he isa showman. !We congratu-
late him on his new earned laurels.

The Secretaryot tbe ?rosin ewes notice that
seriptiole Mlll berescind for Copal* Tram 7.payable three years from Aug. 16th, 1688;with me
mudWaren at therate of wren and thrwtestleieast. peranalme.printtipal sad interest both to hi
In lota money.

Seesnotes will be convertible at the option eftbalderat matarity, Into six per mot:Bold beuttatlaWenot lees than fire nor mono than _totaalyWe date, as the Government mayow; rbev
beloved Is denominations ofhie,sllO,61,03,
85,000, and all subscriptions matt be forratty dohs'
same multiple ofAny dollars.

ne notes will be transmitted to the owners betteemsportalloo obliges ma 110011 after the modsdrrai,„Mal Certificates ofDeposit, as they can bepr
pis the 'totem draw 'Menetfrom August lith, p.

bias deposit, obflosent to that date imamintermit accrued from date ofnote to date ofMon
Pardee depositing twenty-five thousand draw

towards for these notes, stoney one time, w W lel&
• cantrabasion ofode qaarter of owe ornet, okii
hi paid by the Trettinuy Department upon the MO
• bill for the amount. certified to by the cam
Worn the deposit nos made. No deduction, for
Mons mastbe made trom the deposits. .

Corecrairroos 8011.011.15.—The followin . is
the section of the law which exempts retsina
who ire conscientiously opposed to bearing

- Iarms, from service in the army ; .
"That members of: religions denominations

who shall by, oath or affirmation declare that
they are conindentionsly opposed' to the bear.
ing of arms, and who are prihibitid fromkitt-
ing so by the" rules and articles of faith- ind
practice of snail religions denominatinns,
shall, when drafted into the military service,
be considered non-combatants, and shall be
assigned brthe Secretary of War to ditty in
the hospitals or tailte ogre of freedman, or
shall partite sum of three hundred dollars to
snob person as the fieorstaty of; War *llldesignate to receive it,' to be applied toy the
benefit of sick and wounded soldiers ; gnarl—-
ded, that no person shall be entitle& to; the
benefit of theprovhdons of this section, unless
his declarationof oonselentionssomplesagainst
bearing arms shall be supported by satisfleta.ry evidence that his deportment has been
uniftirmiy Oonststent !with•such deelarstioi."

• ~

Brownie Breneidal Teodoro are aired withi •
the fullest coidideses is ;their *flow ; they
have been thoroughly tioutalsaltd wiltditshi thegood reputatioa they hare justly eactirell.—,For military Moors and thosewho often '
tax the voles, they are , useful inreiieeisea
irritated throat, and will- render artionlaitioneasy. To the soldier, tohoetsi to the ridden&tang. of the weather, they will give, prompt
relief In coasts' and colds, and can be curled
in the picket to take &secession mei*.

A Guar Discovais:—lt hoe been disco,-
"ered by theassads of howewi ee in all sea.tins of tie °pastry tbst D.B. De Laad h
Co.'s Cbesdael fislerstas is the only Worsts,that will produces uniform relish and ( ereperfect setlifitaloa every time. If 000, you

yoti wtu always buy it.

ea-. Pension, Bounties, Amin of Pay,do., anbe procured by the Widow". Orphan,and next ofkin of tholle who hare 'died thewrit" ofthe Waited State.; also,ty &Mere
and Seamen who are &Tabled by rronails re.
Glared er dimes" oontroote_41,1poa_Apt=to G. P. thunmit, Idonoold -MU andRaid dictaIstelLf.'" IMO 1itlio
Oeiumil Room, Wright'. Block" emu State
and PHU ate., (under the Mood .1..,)
Me. Ps. INI

Special Advantages of this
It la • NATTOSIALLimas Baint„ adoring

of interest than anyothar, and tee kit, muss
savings tank which pays Its depositors In C. 8.1
caulker. that It is paying to the best cirenlalbil
tun of the country, and it cannot pay in any thine
lbr its awn assets are either in went
in notes or bowls payable in kolieniment paper.
•It Is equally tonventent ae ctszoporary or p
investment. The notes eau always be. sold for
friction of their tato and setantolated mtemt, Oil
tie beat somarity withbanks se eol Worsts or to.
COI 17YRTIBLE INTO ♦ SIX PER CENTe-%r.P

Boers,
• In addition to the very liberal interest oath.
three years, this privilege of oonvertiou Ic oor
sibunt threeper coat per annum, for the earredrind-20 Sonde is not less than eine per era:. paint
ibeforelhe war the presdum on six per vat
was over twenty per cent. Itwill be seu Olathe,
profit on this loan at the present =OArsts,Ut
than tan per east. par annum.
ItsExemption From State or Yi

• Taxation.
But aside from all the advantages we havoc.

• special Act of Congress surenits enl Beads
Adafree, lead tecatint. On the average, ail
Lion is worth shoot twoper cent. per annum, in
to the rite of taxation in the various parts din •

It is believed that no securities offer so gnat
manta to lenders asthma issued by the gorernmeet
all other forms of indebtedness, the bid it shill
private parties.orstock companies. or separate cos
BINH *hire is Pledged for pIITILIest, while the
property of the coactly is held to some the
ofall the obligations of the United States.

While the government offers the most Mini
for its loans, itbelieves that the 'eery stroarn
willbe to the loyalty WA patriotism ofthe Mop*

Duplicate orrtilleates will be teased for all to
Thepetty depositing most *adonis upon the
certifiesste the denomination of the not reitinc.‘
whetherthey are to be lamed in blank or mph:e al
der. When so endorsed it most be left withthe of
receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the
Department.

Baseman lows wnz 111 zsoarvio by the
the United Staten, at\Washington. the oral&
Treasurers and designatedDeposita:teased by the

First National Bank of Brie,
and byall Notional Banks which are depositual sil
Us mownand

ALL IMPUTABLE BANES AND WWI
throughout the country will give Wan.
aid

AIFORD ITYRYFACILITY TO StritSCE3
sutlY6l.3m,

QUESTIONS,

QTJESTIO
QUESTIONS,

iQUESTIOII
That Concern Every

to iUmver!

Are yoe-bald
DD yearbib 1121 WIT
Has yearhairbeams Oda ?
Dees it isetbersh, and dry, and gsverisk,!.Is it turning gray beton its time,

ism yea troubled with itching, bus
ses4 ?

Are yeatroubled with Timitrair?
Ars youtroubled with what is sailed ikro

WWI
Sete you bed the liryelpeles and hat ye
Hate yen bad theXmas. sad Jost It I
/lave yow had the Typhoid rem, ani
Have you loin yourhair by any Salado
Do you wish 'millet bait
Do yeawish soft endbistrombate I
Do you wish pay hairrestored t
Do yeawish yearwhiskers glow, ,
Deism lei& tam restored in *site ?
Do yeavast it for your children?
Do yeavast it toeyeausit. tog labor es

brother. deter or aimed t
De yeamat leorbs premed
Do ar ea mata porfeass Ps your toilet,
De yes vest aWsehes ankle 1De yea waat• parearticle?
Do Foe want a doable distilled article ?

Doyen mass elisesls;article?
Do mat the best preparation oat

eriltsinint.teetheng the orsior_r
bog eon. and lustrous Home_o.4lwr11go. wwarrant
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